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"0 Come Let Us Ador~ Him"

THE CHRIST.MAS STORY
The Promise
Luke 1 :26,35 '·Now in the sixth
onth the angel Gabriel was sent
He is the strength of our lives f m God unto
city of Gali! e
E. \'V. Kenyon
If you were suddenly transported
E.W. Kenyon
"Nay in all these things we are into the presence of the Father and
Before Jesus was born, Mary .. of whom shall we be afraid? na cd Nazaretl, to a virgin eThis question of trusting in the trothed to a man whose name was mor than conquerors."
you stood there by the side of the
visited Elizabeth, the mother of
Lordship of Jesus is the most Joseph, of the house of David;
That ls--we are more than battle Lord Jesus, there would not be any
John the Baptist.
difference between you and Jesus.
When they met, Elizabeth was vital of all Christian experience. and the virgin's name was Mary. winners.
,vhen the heart has learned to
"And he came in unto her, and
We are more than "defeaters" of
You would not stand there, a
filled with the Holy Spirit. She
poor supplicant, broken and helplifted her voice and cried, "Blessed trust Him as He should be trusted, said, Hail, thou that art highly the enemy.
To be more than conqueror in a less and crying for mercy.
art thou among women," and then utterly, without reservation, then 1 favored, the Lord is with thee.
"But she was greatly troubled Spiritual sense Is that you as a
You would stand there as an
she said, ''And whence is this to the Lord throws wide the doors
me, that the mother of my Lord of the Treasure House of Grace. at the saying, aml cast in her mind Bdiever have entered into all the Heir of God and a Joint-heir with
He bids us go in with boldness I what manner of salutation this victory and the glory and the re- Jesus.
should come unto me?"
wards that come from the Finished
You would stand there as a child
Before Jesus was born, the Holy and receive our share of the in- might be.
"And the angel said unto her, VVork of Christ.
of God with all the son's rights
Spirit, through Elizabeth, enabled heritance of the Saints in Life.
\Vithout any doubt, every failure Fear not, Mary, for thou has found
I wish I could make the Believer and privileges.
her to call Hin1, "my Lord".
If they wear special ga:onents
In Luke 2:11 we get the angel's that we have ever made, was be- favor with God. And behold, thou understand that if you are called a
testimony of Jesus. "For there is cause we failed to recognize His I shalt conceive in thy womb, and Believer, if you in Reality are a or regalia in heaven, you would
born to you this day in the city Lordship, and to take our place bring forth a son, and shait call Believer,-one who has been Born stand there dressed in everythlng
his name JESUS. He shall be Again.-one who is a partaker of that went to make you His fulness.
of David, a Saviour, which ls under His banner.
Only when you are alone with great, and shall be called the Son the Divine Nature, then, by the
Don't merely assent to this.
Christ the Lord."
Believe it!
The angels knew that this child Him, in the quietness of your of the Most High: and the Lord very fact of your having been Born
Just say: Thank God it is true!
who lay in swaddling clothes in own heart, will you be able to God shall give unto him the throne Again you are a Participator, an
I know it is true.
the manger cradle was the Lord, grasp the significance of His Lord- of his father David: and he shall Owner, a Sharer 1n all the riches
ship to you.
reign over the house of Jacob for- of Grace in Redemption.
I am all He says I am.
the head of the new race.
If you crown Him as the Lord ever; and of his kingdom there
The moment that you were Born
I am what He made me.
After His ministry in which He
into God's Family you were given
had proved His Lordship, His of your life, you need never worry shall be no end.
I am the workmanship of God
"And Mary said unto the angel, the Title Deed in Christ, to Health, created in Christ Jesus and it was
right of dominion, He died as our anymore. You can do all things
in Him, and through Him who How shall this be, seeing I know to Victory, to Spiritual Dominance, for good works and by the Grace
substitute.
not a man?
On the third day when the strcngtheneth you.
to the most Limitless Fellowship of God.
"And the angel answered and and to Power and Wisdom and
women went to the tomb, they
From now on I am going to live
said unto her, The Holy Spirit Strength, flowing fresh from the and work as a son of God; as an
saw the stone rolled back and the
1
HIS
PLAN
l shall come upon thee, and the limitless reservoirs of Grace.
angel sitting upon it.
Heir of God; as a Joint-heir with
l\Iartha Snell Nlchoh,on
power of the Most High shall overTh angt>l said: "I know that
The moml;)nt that you Believe, Jesus Christ.
"When
I
stand
at the Judgm nt h do
the :
rc!or also the you are register d in Heaven as
u sc It Jesus who was crucified;
I am going to enjoy to the full,
eat f Chri t,
holy thing , hie'!g tt,.,n
all o
of
os
o hav rights and
Y privi~
~~~~.........-i
And He shows m His plan for mo, be called th
on of God."
Lord l y.''
privlleg s thnt make you a multlTh slek shall be h al d through
Th
lllment
He had been 'Jesus' to the wom- The plan of m life as lt might
millionaire in the Spirih1al R alm. my prayers.
have been
j Luke 2:8-20 ''And the1·c were
en. They had given Him reverence
When God called you a Believer,
My hands shall bear the blessshepherds in the same country He meant that you were a Partlcl- ings of Heaven.
and love, but they didn't know Had He had His way, and I see
who He, really was. The angel did.
.
I abiding in the field, and keeping pator in all that the warrantee My lips shall be freighted with
The angel said, "Come, see the How I blocked Him here, and I watch by night over their flock. deed that is given to you in Christ, Grace and my words with power.
checked Him there,
I And an angel of the Lord stood implies.
place where the Lord lay."
From this hour, I take Jesus'
by them, and the glory of the
He died as Jesus. He arose as And I would not yield my willYou can say,-I am in Him. I place on the earth to show forth
the Lord of the three worlds, the Will there be grief in my Saviour's Lord shone round about them: and am what He is.
the riches and Glory of my Inhereyes,
Lord to whom every knee shall
' they were sore afraid.
For just so, are you looked upon I ltance in Christ Jesus.
Grief,
though He loves me still?
' And the angel said unto them, in Heaven.
bow.
I magnify my position as a son,
God had made Him the head of
Be not afraid; for behold, I bring
You have the same standing in as a child of God.
He would have me rich, and I you good tidings of great joy heaven as Jesus has.
the Church.
I magnify my place as a Believstand there poor,
This truth broke the hearts of
which shall be to all people: for
Wasn't He your substitute?
er, as a representative of the Son
that great crowd that listened to Stripped of all but His grace,
there is born to you this day in
Didn't He die for you?
While memory runs like a hunted the city of Da,;d a Saviour, who
Peter.
Didn't He appear in Heaven on of God.
They saw that God had taken
thing
is Christ the Lord. And this is your behalf?
I have been whipped and defeatthat humble, lowly Nazarene, and Down the paths I cannot retrace. the sign unto you: Ye shall find
ed for the last time.
Isn't He your Righteousness?
had made Him the Lord of the
a babe wrapped in swaddling
Isn't He your Sanctification and
I walk in the fulness of the Diages.
Then my desolate heart ,vill well- clothes, and lying in a manger. ·wisdom?
vine 11fe.
In Romans 10:9-10 God says to
nigh break
"And suddenly there was with
Isn't He your Redemption?
I simply know that Greater is
us, "If thou shalt confes11 with 'With tears that I cannot shed;
the angel a multitude of the heavWell, all that He is at the He that is in me than he that is
thy mouth Jesus as Lord, a.nd be- I shall cover my face with my enly host praising God, and say- Father's right hand, so are you.
in the world.
lieve in thy heart God raised Him
empty hands,
ing, Glory to God in the highest,
I know that His abundant life
from the dead, thou shalt be And I shall bow my uncrovmed And on earth pc ace among men at the things that were spoken
is
mine.
snved."
head.
unto them by the shepherds. But
in whom he is well pleased.
Here is the door into the Church,
I know that His fulness ls mine.
"And it. came to pass, when the Mary kept all these sayings, ponthe Family of God.
Lord of the yeat·s that are left to angels went away from them into dering them in her heart. And
I know that I stand complete in
We have ~erved other Lords;
me,
heaven, the shepherds said one to the shepherds r~,turned, glorifying Him, clothed in His Righteousness.
we have served Satan, the world, I give them to Thy hand;
another, Let us now go even unto and praising God for all the things
Filled with Himself,-blessed be
and self.
Take me and break me, mold me to Bethlehem, and sec this thing that that they had heard and seen, His name forever.
Now, we put the crown upon The pattern-Thou has planned!"
is come to pass, which the Lord even as it was spoken unto them."
the brow of Jesus as we enter
hath made l<nown unto us.
"If ye continue in my word, then
this new life. We crown Him as
"And they came with haste, and SILE .. 'T • IGHT! HOLY NIGHT! are ye my disciples indeed." John
Lord of our lives.
Order Your
found both Mary and Joseph, and Silent night! Holy night!
8:31.
J us Christ is now, unseen but
ever present, the Lord of our in- Christmas Cards Now! the babe lying in the manger. All is dark, save the light
ner beings.
Order your Christmas Cards And when they saw it, they made Yonder, where they sweet vigil "TRIUMPHANT
LIFE"
This is the secret of Strength. now, before the last minute rush. known concerning the saying
keep,
This is the secret of an utterly The cards are really lovely this which was spolten to them about O'er the Babe who in silent sleep
CALENDARS
indepC'ndent life.
year, v.ith many unique and dif- this child.
Rests in heavenly peace.
15c Each
,vhat do we care about clrcum- ferent designs.
"And all that heard it wondered
The new 1950 "Triumphant Life"
stanc s? The great, eternal Son
,ve have three different assortSilent night! Peaceful night!
calendar Is truly a calendar with a
of God is our Lord.
Darkness flies, all Is light,
ments this year to choose rrom.
Special Prices
message! Each month has a motto
Please order by number.
Shepherds hear the angels sing,
or theme thought with a series of
NOTICE!
1. DcLu ·e A sortment
For Christmas Giving , ",All luin! hail the King!
five Scripture references bearing
(Witll Scripture T<'xts)
No gift could bo more worth- , Christ the Savior is born.''
on the subject. Each new month
It will soon be tlmo to re,·lsc
'>l
1
t
$1
00
I
,. car,
or •
while or approJ)rlate at the
offers a challenge to the earnest
our maUin ~ list ago.In. Have
., D 1
.,, e .uxe Assortment
Chrishna
ea on than one or ' Silent night! Holy night!
Christian. and the Bible r ferences
yon writ tl'n to II' n ithln the
(\\'Ith Friendship Sentimore
of
Dr.
Kenyon's books. Guiding-star, lend thy light!
given \\;th each Theme Thought
past lx months? If not, your
ments--no Scripture
For a limited time we a:re offer- See the Eastern wise men bring are most heartening and in pirlng.
nunw ,,111 probably be 1lropped
T
'
from the mailing list.
ext ) .•• _ ......21 card11 for $1.00, Ing them at rNlnce<l prices so I Gifts and homage to OU!' King!
Bibi lovers everywhere will 'Cherish t11e.·e calendars. Sent to your
Unless \\ c Jwar from ·ou, we
8. Special Christma Assortment' that ;-1·ou may bo able to pur- J..,sus the Savior is born!
friends as a remembrance at the
have no wny of knowing if you
('\'ith Scripture Texts)
1
cha.so them for Christmas gift. , II
, Silent night! Holiest night!
joyous Christmas season, it v.'ill
arc cnjo;-1·lng the pap r. II the
10 car1ls for 60c
All 25c book!'!, 8/500
Wondrous Star, lend thy light!
be a silent witness and reminder
lleralll 1· a ble Ing to you an(I
With CYery order for two boxes'
All oOc books, 8/$1.00
With the angels let us sing
throughout the year.
you would like to continue re- or more, we ,,.,111 Include one of the i
All $1.00 books, 8/$2.00
lleluia to our King!
These were a ''sell-out" last year.
ceh1ng It, let us hear from yon '''.I'riumphant Life'' Calendars for:
This offer I good only until
Jesus the Savior is born!
Send in your order early. (Offer
at once.
1950, absolutely free. ( Offer good Dece.mber 25, 1949•
,_______________,! in U. S. and Canada only.)
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
-Rev. Joseph Mohr. good in U. S. and Canada only.
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TO OUR FRIENDS
IN NIGERIA AND
THE GOLD COAST
Since your corrt!spondence from
your land has become so vast, we
are taking this means to thank
you, each one, for your kind
letters.
Although you may not receive
to ynur lett r,
Vf'
------i~. pn onal
we assure you that upon receipt,
your letters are carefully read.
Each prayer request found therein, Is borne to our Father in
prayer.
The many reports of prayers
answered coming from you are
very heart warming. We rejoice
with you in these victories.
To know the "Herald of Life"
and the Bible study courses are
being helpful to you is very gratifying. We thank our Father for
watching over His Word and performing it.
Because those v.1shing to study
the courses far exceed the number
we can handle through this office,
we suggest that those of you who
have completed these studies form
groups and help them. The Father
will mightily bless you as you take
this step with Him.

CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES
We have four excellent Bible
Courses which we are happy to offer free of charge. Multitudes have
been blessed through the study of
these lessons. If you would have
your mind renewed and grow 1n
the Word, send for these studies.
Our first course--"THE BIBLE IN
THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMPTION" consiBts of S7 leUODJI.
(With Diploma).
Our second Course--"PERSONAL EVANGELISM" consista of 22
lessons. (With Diploma.)
"ADour Third Course VANCED BIBLE COURSE" conslats of 40 lessons. (With Diploma)
Our Fourth Course on Child
Evangelism consists of 28 lessons.
(with diploma.)
The Father ts bleasing our work
and enabling us to offer the leuons
without charge.
If you want to be of service for
the Muter, form study groupe 1n
your home or church, using theee
Bible Counea.
We wm gladly send enoup INaona ao each member ol the cia..
may have a OCIP7•
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Attention
Prayer Warriors!

"With Thanksgiving"
ntan<'he l\lcD1•rmott
''As ye have therefore received
hrlst Jesus the Lord, so walk ye
·n Him, rooted nnd built up in
F.Iim, nnd c. tablished in the faith,
as Y<' have b'<'n taught, abounding
therein with thanksgiving." Colossians 2:6, 7.
Oh, how much it pleases our
H•avenly Father for us to b
thnnl<ful for everything: "Giving
thanks unto Ute Fatht'r. which
hath mnde us me t to be partal<ers
of the inheritance of the saints in
light; Who hath dt•li,·ci·ed us from
the powt'r of darkness, and h th
translated us into the kingdom of
His dear Son; in "Whom we have
red mption through His blood even
th forgiveness of sins."
"Bless the Lord, O my soul; and
II that is within me, bless His holy
Name. Bless the Lord, O my soul,
and forgc-t not all His benefits;
,vho forgiveth all thine iniquities;
Who hNtleth all thy disea. es; Who
redecmeth thy life from d struction; Who crowneth thee with loving kindness and tender merci s."
"Giving thanks always for all
things unto God tht> Father in
the Name of our Lord Jesus
Christ." In everything give thanks,
~r this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you.'' We can
give thanks ''for all things" and
"in everything." I nm greatly
bl ssed as I endeavor to live these
messages before writing them, and
it is wonderful to learn this lesson
of constant thanksgiving. The
more I thank God, the more He
opens the windows of heaven and
pours out His blessings.
There is thanksgiving ln every
chapter of the little book of Colossians. Read lt at your earliest opportunity. I am reading it now,
and it thrills my soul. God's \Vord
is rich and m;minating and lifegiving, and as I read it, I long for
every soul in the world to come
into this place of sweet comnmnion
with my Lord.
0 1e of the ways we can gain
the love of our neighllors and all
with whom we come In contact,
thenkf!!l ~i.-!t
is to m.ani~"S
toward them for everything, 'ven
the least favors. Peopl 16v to be
nppr elated, and I believe we can
win hParts to Jesus in this way.
· And whatsoever v tlo in word
or deed, do all in th~ Name of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
and th!' Father by Him."

The world has become doubt.. ·o ROO:\I !"
mindcd.
In the hlghcl· realms of duea- .- ·o room for th baby at Bcthlehem's Inn . . .
tion it is n mark of scholarship
to put an interrogation point af- Only a cattl • shed.
tcr every sentence and to chall- 'i No home on this earth for the
dear Son of God . • .
cngc all the old lnndmarks.
It is an unhealthy mental con- • 'owh 're to lay His head.
dition, becaus que tlons arc o. sign Only a cross did they give to our
Lord . . .
of weakness.
Doubt has nev~r been a sign of Only a borrowc-d tomb.
Today He is seeking a place in
strength.
your heart . • .
It isn't doubting something, but
it is believing something that Will you say to Him, 'no room'?
, "0 Lord, in my heart there's a
makes men strong.
wPlcomc for Thee . . .
Doubts alway. bring unhealthy
Gladly I now would say:
reactions.
Faith alwavs has healthy reac- Come in, blC' .. sed Savior; my heart
and my life
·
tions.
Blessed is th man who b comes Henceforth would own Thy sway.
Faith- linded toward God; Faith- Long hast Thou waited and long
knocked in vain,
Minded toward the Bible; and who
reaches the place where doubt is Outside my heart's closed door;
unwanted and he shrinks from it Oh! cleanse me from sin; then,
ln,
dear Lord e
with fear.
't'e forevermo
He comes to the place where And dwell
-Hilda M.
Faith is cultivnt d, nurtured, and
welcomed.
The next step beyond that
"IN MY NAME"
to become Miracle-minded.
E. \\'. Kenyon
Jesus was Miracle-,Iinded.
Elijah was l',firacle-1\Iinded.
VVhen Jesus got ready to go
Moses was Miracle-Minded.
away, He said, "Go yet into all the
Paul and Peter, w re )Uracle- v,rorld and preach the gospel to the
Minded.
whole creation.''
He wanted everybody to hear it.
"'hen once a person or a people
And He said, ''He that believeth
become Miracle-Minded, you will
then see produced scenes that were and is baptized shall be saved. And
common to the apostolic church. these signs shall accompany them
But among a Doubt-Minded and that beTieve; in my name shall
"'orld-Minded people, you will see they cast out demons . . . they
shall lay hands on the sick and
nothing of this character.
Faith-Mindedness and Miracle- they shall recover."
Mindedness comes from a close
Now, notice the next few verses.
walk with the Lord Jesus.
"So then the Lord Jesus, after He
I question if any one can walk had spoken unto them, ,vas revery close to the Lord, making
the Bible the center of his life ceived up into heaven, and sat
and Jesus the Lord of his life, down at the right hand of God.
without becoming Miracle-Minded. And they went forth and preached
You see, the farther we are everywhere, the Lord working with
from the Master, the more dim them, and confirming the word by
the signs that followed."
grows our Faith.
You see, the 'ord is not con. The nearer we come to Him, the
more clearly we see Him with the firmed by argun:ient. not by philosophy, _but b Jlli!'Rf")e!I
eyu of Faith.
The mstant you are born again,
If you are in the place where
doubt dominates you, you are a I that Instant the Father ex-peets
you to take the place of Jesus.
long ways from the Master.
He that believcth need not wait
If you are getting where Faith
dominates you vou are walkino- \ for power. That power is in the
" • •rune of Je ·us.
close to Him. ' ·
You see, when Jesus came, the
Unbelief, then, can be called
whole human race lived in the
farness.
realm of sense knowledge.
Faith can be called nearness.
HAVINO
RELIEVING I
When you are born again, you
Miracle Mi n d e d n e s s makes
E. w. Kenyon
pi-ayer a business proposition: you are born right into the spirit realm
This Bdiever is a present-tense
arc making inwst.m.ents of time · · · you are to use revelation
possessor.
and thought in your prayer life, kn<:wledge now.
To Believe is to Have.
You are not to use the know!and you are drawing dividends
To Mentally Assent, or to hope,
edge of the senses and reason that
from it.
you have been accustomed to use, is to ·wish that you had.
Yo~ are seeing God work.
But to Believe is to move in
Qmte a large number have be- but the new knowledge that you
come Miracle-Minded and as a re- have received from the Father ... I and t;ke possession.
The Faith man the Believer is
suit we see miracles performed revelation knowledge.
As soon as you become a child the owner. The Believer can ~daily.
,ve se staggering miracles per- of God, it is your responsibility derstand all things are his. The
to take Jesus' place and act in His BC'liever has taken possession.
formed.
''All things are yours," is Faith's
V.'e see miracles that our scien- stead.
The early church didn't take a statement of fact; it is a statement
tific friends say are impossible.
10ng period of training before they based upon the Word of God.
We agree with them.
The Believer is really God's repThey are impossible, humanly prayed for the sick,
resentative on earth.
. t
Th
speaking: but "all things are posey JUS accepted Jesus Christ,
·bl t h"
The Believers are really His
s1 e o rm that belicveth," or an d th en t hey could pz·ay with the
t o th e Miracle-Minded, and we are sick.
ambassadors, His witnesses.
The Believer stands In God's
growing Miracle .1inded.
That is the work of every b e- stead, acting for God.
·•" e are r·m d"mg th a t wha t God
liever.
· t rue.
All of heaven's business is really
sa1'·a 1s
Isn't it beautiful . . . every be- done through believers and by beWe are finding that what Jesus
lievers.
said is true, and that what God liever has a right to this.
Faith gives the title deed to the
Every believer can function in
did in Christ is real.
thing that you had hoped for for
So I suggest to my readers, ask this divine life!
yourself.
the Lord to help you to so live
The thing that you hoped for
TIDINGS OF GRE T JOY!
In the realm of the Lord, in the
and could almost receive, faith
Faith Realm, that you wlll grow
has embraced and you stand with
Shepherds in the field abiding
Miracle Minded.
it in your arms now, a glad posKeeping watch by night,
Do not misund rstand me.
The great world outside lives in Angels came to them confiding sessor of the thing long hoped for.
Bcli<'ving is Having.
Then glory, all was light.
the Reason Realm.
You believe what the Word says,
You cannot live in the Reason
As they told the wondrous story what the V.'ord says is in you.
Realm and please God.
The \Vord says, "By his stripes
You ask for what purpose, then, Of the Christ child's birth
All the heaven was filled with glory we are healed"-You believe it,
your reason is given to you?
and you say, "Thank God, it is
It is to be sanctified by the When He came to earth.
clone! Good-bye, weakness; goodSpirit and brought into captivity
by the Lord Jesus, so that you Wrapp d in swaddling clothes He bye pain, I have entered the door
of the temple of health. I am
lay
can think God's thoughts after
free; I am redeemed. I am a New
In a lowly manger.
Him.
Creation in Christ Jesus, an heir
It was never given to you to Resting there upon the hay,
of God and joint-heir with Christ
cultivate doubt, fear, and sceptl- That precious little stranger.
of all the health and riches of my
cism, and to rebel against the
Father. I am taking my Share."
Word of God and the Mind of Jesus came to save from sin,
Believing is Having.
He left His home above.
Christ.
So bring that unruly reasoning Sinner, will you let Him 1n?
faculty of yours into subjection to And prove His heart of love.
''I wl11 fear no evil; for thou art
the Son of God.
Author Unknown. with me." Pam. 23:4.
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BE STIW. G 1 ' THE Lonn
Ruth A. Kt•n)·on
Eph. 6:10·18 ''Finally, be strong
in the Loni. and in the str ngth
of His might Put on the whole
a1mor of God, that ye may be
able to stand against the wile
of the devil. For our wrestling is
not against flesh and blood, but
against the prkipaliti s, against
th powers, against the world-rulers of this darkness, against the
spiritual h ,sts of wickedness in
the heavenly plac<'s.
"Wherefore, take up the whole
armor of God, that ye may be
able to withstand in the cv1l day,
and having don all, to stand.
Stand therefor , having gird d
your loins with truth and having
put on the breastplate of rlghteousncss, and having shocl your
fret with the preparation of the
gospel of peace; wilhal taking up
the shield of faith, wherewith ye
shall be able to quench all th
fiery darts of the evil one.
"And take the helmet of salvalion, and the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God; with
all prayer and supplication praying at all seasons 1n the Spirit,
and watching thereunto in all
perseverance and supplication for
all the saints."
As we go to prayer, we are
strong in His strength. ,ve unite
together b fore the Throne and
present our petitions.

Mighty things arc being accomplished for Him in thesf' days.
People are being saved, healed and
blessed in answer to your prayers.
Continue to meet with us at the
Throne each morning at 8 a. m.
Prayer Need
1. Continue to remember the missionari s in the field, and also
those at home here who are preparing to go forth into His harvest field.
2. Pray definitely for funds to
build a church in CasUe Bruce,
D()mlnif'11 B 'IV TniHl'R
3. Remember Brother Etrnta in
the Philippines, that he will
have the necessary funds and
material to rebuild his church.
4. R member the hundr ds of re•
quests we receive from those
on beds of pain •.. those with
cancer, arthritis, T. B., tumors,
htgh blood pressure, etc.
5. Remember the shut-ins. Hold
them close in prayer.
6. Continue to remember the needs
of the work here. The financial
need continu s to be great.
. "The Two Kinds of Faith" is
nearly gone and must be reprinted at once. Pray for necessary funds.
7. Remember the leaders of our
country daily in these ttying
days.
8. Remember the pastors and
evl:lngelists who are giving forth
this message.

I

THREE KINDS OF
MISSIONARIES
These are
GO-MISSIONARIES:
the ones who have left home and
loved ones to carry the message
of salvation to those in the
regions beyond.
These arc
CO-MISSIONARIES:
the ones who have staved behind, but they are backing up
those who have gone, and helping with their prayers, financial
support, and in other practical
ways.
These are
NO-MISSION ARIES:
the ones who have not vet
caught the vision of the whlt~ned harvest fields. Saved themsclv s, they are seemingly indifferent to the countless thousands who are perishing without
God, without Christ, and without
hope.
WHAT KIND OF A MISSIONARY ARE YOU?
-Selected.
"For the things which are seen
arc temporal; but the things which
are not seen arc eternal." II Cor.
4:18.

"For sin shall not have dominion
over you." Rom. 6:14.
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STUDENTS' CORNER
l\lr. D. (.'., Be serner, Ala.

I have just compl<'ted your first
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Answers to Prayer

cour e and it ha. really been a
GREATLY HELPED
bks ing and an inspiration to me.
How I do prais<' the Lord for
Mr. . I. . n., Bangor, Me.
Dr. Kenyon's writings and what
I wish to thank you for your
they have meant to me. Taking I prayers last wint r and Spring for
this cours has built my faith up , my daughler and myself. We were
and enabled me to look to the greatly helped, and the troubles
which were bothering us J'ust disL O rd m on.• as my 11eal er and
supplier of evc>ry nec·d.
appC'ar~d shortly aft r wrote you
requesting prayer. Pra1Se the dear
Lord.

OUR OFFIOE ADDRESS:
1901 4th Ave. No.
ALc!er 8U2
If no an wer, call OArfleld 1147
Private bttervlew at any time.
u.itte111 and prayer rcqu ts receive prompt
and e-0nlldenttaJ attention.

They Have Been Blessed
Ir • I. B. W., Wbltti r, Calif.

I r ·celv d the books, cards and
, ncnt position waiting for hcr "·hen I are entirely too loose now
d
n
aroun stationery and I do love the books.

shr fmishes at the present place. I the waist since tho swelling is Everyone I r<'ad I think is the
A great burden has been lifted going down. She ls so· thankful. best.
from many hearts when this probRe\'. N. G. C., Newport, Ore.
!em was solved.
; "I PRAJS1'~ THE LORD FOlt m
I have enjoyed the "Blood CoveGOOD!IJE. "
It is wonderful the way the Revnant", and r ce1ved a great bles"Ir c 1\1 Pa--·'
""''if
elation which your Father has
.
f
d'
·t
••
· ·•
,,....cna, '"'" ·
smg rom r a mg 1 •
I am so thankful that your brought forth for years is seen
father lcft all of those good books in action here in Portland. Even
I
HEALED OF IDGII BLOOD
I
PRE
RE
for us to read. He hll.'3 been such the quotations used in many of
NEW LIFE
a gr at help to me in my Christian the books have taken on Life and
L. P., 1ra1rmount, Ind.
. lrs. J. B., cattle, \\'ash.
I AM HAPPY
are being manifest in our midst.
life.
Forty-two ye.ars ago I suffered
A.
J., ~atal, So. Afrka
The manifestation of the sons of
He
is
helping
me
back
from
a
The
books
nC'ver
grow
old.
a stroke of Apoplexy and I was
I um very happy ind ed. Jesu very bad time \llith high blood Every tinle I read them they be- God is coming forth in a wonderdead-sure it was not His will to
ful way. ·
heal me, but your cours s soon has answered your prayers today. prcssure. I had 246 this time, and come more wonderful, so I never
Praise His Holy Name. I am start- I did not realize that God wanted tire of reading them.
changed that attitude. Since the
Not long ago I was so sick in HAD TO STEP Ol:T BY FAITH
realization that in God's mind I Ing my new job next week. Jesus me to ask to have Him make it
answered in a most wonderful normal. I was only asking Hinl my body, so I read "Jesus the'
L. S., Klnder<;le;r, Sask.
am already healed and that He
way. I thank you very much for to make my heart strong and my Healer," and in less than 15 min.Just
a few lines this morning
wlll make this true in me, new
your prayers. I give honor and body normal, but since I asked utC's the pain left. How I praise to 11ay that after reading Dr.
life has bC'en pouring into me and
glory to His Name.
Him about the blood pressure, it the Lord for His goodness!
Kenyon's book, "Jesus the Healer,"
it would take a book to tell you
Your prayers for my brother has gone down to 164. I believe
I felt I could not stay in bed
of all the blessings I have rehave improved his health a lot.
God will make it to become alH :!l.'DS WERE HEALED
in the Sanitarium any longer,
eeived.
right. Oh praise His Name. How
l\l. R., Spokane, Wash.
but had to step out by faith and
THE
PAIN'
LEFT!
I
wish everyone would taste and
Sorry I haven't written sooner take my place in Christ against
II. O. O., Nig-erla
:\frs. B. :;;., Springfield, Ore.
see for th mselves how good God to thank you all for your prayers all evidences. I prayed much about
I have patiently and joyfully
For over two weeks I had such is to His children.
for my hands. I thank the Lord it, fearing that the physicians
completed the 37 kssons you offor answered prayer.
It must' would not want to let me go
fered me, and cannot thank you severe headaches. The pain was
"llY HEART IS F t;LL OF
have been the day you prayed considering me to be a spreader
or tell you in this short testimony so severe that they were unbearTHAlliK. "
for me that He showed me that of the disease. The Lord wonderall I have gained from this very able. I took it to God and He
invaluable course. I would simply gave me strength to bear them, l'llrs. G. n. M., Grandview, Wash. my hands were healed and r give fully led to His Word in 2 Cron.
I am thanking you once again Him all the praise.
20:12-15 and through it told me
say that by your kind teaching but not complete release. Then,
I was to go out the next day and
you have made and mended me when I couldn't bear them a!1y for all your prayers. our home is
l\lrs. c. E. c .. IndJa
that He would fight for me. It
into new life which hM made old longer, I went to God and t?ld ~rm so much happier, and to make us
I write to tell you that God just happened that way. Praise
things, old understandings, old that my whole trust was m Him, even happier the Lord is sending
has answered prayer and my Ee- the Lord! I did not have to fight
fears and superstitious bcli<'fs give and that I would not go to !he us another little soul to love.
\Ve are going to church now Z<'ma on my foot is cured after \llith the doctors although I had
way and yield place to a new life. doctors or. anyone ;lsc for relief,
to sign a paper stating that I
May God increase your wealth of and that m the Name of Jesus and r am working in our church 25 years of trouble.
went out against their advice. I
knowledge and bless you abund- !-hey had to leave me. Praise God, ! as I've always wanted to. My
m that second they left me a~d heart is full of thanks, and I only
E. D., Calgary, Alta.
could do it standing on God's Word.
antly.
I had complete and blessed relief wish there wae more I could do
.
.
.
You will remember I wrote you
and rclcase.
.
.
for my Saviour. There is no linlit . l\Iy ::nster-m-law has been v1.sit- 'from the Saskatoon Sanatorium.
A. t'. A., • 'igt>ria
atan has a tlm(I or two tned to what our Lord will do when mg me for. a month and has be~n I am trusting the Lord for full
My hcart filled with joy when
to
bring
them back, but I simply WC' ~ut our faith an trust in Him. severely tried and tempted to dis- victory, knowing that Christ has
I saw the twC>nt lessons ·ou sent
couragcment. but as she 1 ept read- borne my slcknessesandtn""His
to mC>. T hnnlts to God U1e Most stand on the Name or Jesus ana
free.
IDJALED OI<' L ·so::IIHI.A
Ing from vour Father's book, "Thc N
I 1 .
d
1 t f
High for making me know Him amInkept
the past two years I have not
Wonderfui Nan1<'" and "Jesus the
aIDe
c arm comp e e ree om.
through this course as my Bread tal< n medicine or pills of any
l\lrs. Ii'. E. I., lode to, Calif.
Healer/' she took on nc\V life and
----rProvider.
ltind, but have trusted God for , I am <'noying the Herald of Life encouragement. She has been de·w. J. B., South Africa
.11
lt
d f
h d' t
d
Most of us in this New Creation
. , •. o., •,'igrrla
d hverance for every need. Ho so much , and I wa t t o teu you
vcre
rom muc
1s ress an
that 1 wns wond e rfu 11 y h al e d o f p ain an d .st omach sic
· l mess in
· an- F llow hip are provin!?'
- never f a il s!
~ that this
Before I Say anything Concern
·
1
h'l
din
t
t
I
h
new kind of love which Jesus
ing this wonderful course of le.·-1
- ~ msomn
a
w I e rca
g
"Jesus
he
swer
o
our
prayers.
"ave
er
H al " I h
·
ral f
b k t
d
d h brought to thi old world wtll win
sons, I eravo first to congratulate
I HA"E BEEN' HEALED
e er .
ave given s ve
o I one oo
wo ays ago an s e the da •. "Faith cannot fail. It
you for having sent them to me
• lrs. E. E., I>hi1adcl1Jhia, Pa.. . these books to friends who need read it and passed it on to another lrnO\ s not how. It never learned
freely.
In the 1 ssons 1 have
r must '"Tite and tell you that help
gd victory in their bodlcs.
in defeat. It'. always fellowshipped
I · to
h thl
h d Christian
! ·t
d who
h twas 1 depressed
ft h
·-'th
learned many thiI1gs. Formerly I the Lord has touched my body and, f w1s
s n1essage
was preac e sp· tn •· an · sh c. oo,J e
ere \v1
J 1·t
sucee s. It's 1·esting at her feet."
did not l•no"'
vie ories m er sou·
, .. the love and mercy has healed me. I haven't been well rom every pu P ·
"There is miracle working Grace
of my Creator. These lessons have fol' the past year. l hadn't had nor- '
\\ith this Lhing ·word. There is
·
1
t
ma!
body
function
for
10
months
:.'\IL~ISTER
HEALED
A. A. G., India.
mad e every tinng c ear o me. I
·
coming a clearer more comprchencall them wonderful because 1 now But praise God for His love for
Rev. J. P .. E., Chkago, Ill.
You will be glad to know that sive message that will grip the
have begun to read my Bible day us, I have been healed and I feel
These books and thdr contents on the day I received the parcel very heart of humanity. It will
hav e mcrcase
·
d my f a1·th so much of books, m,,
., brother who was in compel a .: paration from these
b y d ay an d can un d ers t an d any wonderful ·
portion I read thoroughly well.
since last April, I can now get bed \llith an attack of Dysentery Apostate bodies. It will form a
Wonderful lessons indeed! Through
TOOTH-ACHE LEFT
rid of illncss, in Jesus' .N'ame. got healed by reading the book. body that will be able to face these
the study of them I found my
!\Ir!!. R. S., iiieattle, \\'ash.
I am now healed of a head-illness ''Jesus the Healer".
Then my new conditions."
Christ and I am now spiritually
My little girl had an awful which I had had for 25 vears.
Mother, who is 81 years old had
alive. Through these lessons I have tooth-ache on Saturday morning,
I have taken a number- of Bible the same complaint, was also
J. E. H., l\Ilnneapolis, Minn.
been regenerated and new power as a big tooth was coming in courses before, howcvcr your work healed.
I have read some of your books
ls now in me.
between two others. I prayed for seems to contain more Biblical
and I do thank the Father for givMrs. J. H., Minneapolis, Minn.
her, and in a short while the tooth- truth that my soul needed. I am
ing us such a man as Dr. Kenyon
Thank
you
for
your
fine
letter
ache left and she fell into a sound a minister, but was laid up with
L. M, O., Nigeria
who
wrote those wonderful books.
I am grateful to God who has sleep. Praise the Name of Jesus. bad head nerves which my good and for answered prayer for the They have revealed to me wonderyoung
boy
who
had
a
mania
to
Lord
has
now
heal
d.
no interest in the death of a sinful truths that I never knew beFor years, I had been a prayer drive a car. God has delivered him. fore. My heart is bubbling over
HE HAS HEALED ME
ner but will welcome a sinner who
warrior, but I was ignorant as to Praise His Holy Name!
returns to Bini. I thank God for
Mrs. A.E.N., Vam•ouver, B.C.
with joy and gladness.
the opportunity of taking this
I praise the good Lord for all how to pray, in Jesus' Name.
Mrs. L. C., Baker, Ore.
course for it has helped me a lot His goodness and :Mercy. He has After my graduation from the
Mr.
II., North Bend, Wash.
He says. ''I will answ·er before
to understand my rightful posi- healed me of ulcerated stomach Seminary, and after further studYour
books
have made many
ies,
I
was
a
slave
to
a
long
nervous
tion in God's Family, the use of and bowel trouble.
you call." Well, my finances were
br akdown and eye troubles. Now loosed in our agreement, so I am thmgs clear to me. Like the
the Name of Jesus and the methI am healed.
ods of defeating Satan.
sending more of my Lord's money Eunuch, how can we understand
SHE IS MUCH BETI'ER
unless someone explains and your
for books. I have been blessed beM. M., Chicago, Ill.
books have done that for me. I unHEALED
OF
FLU
Mrs. M. E. S., Edmonton, Alta.
yond
words
for
my
two
sisters
I wrote you a week ago in rederstand more from your books
Thanks again for the "Herald of gard to prayer for my counsin's Mrs. O. B. M., Camas Valley, Ore. have accepted this truth in its than from all the books I had
Life.'' I enjoy it more than I can little girl who had polio. I want
I am writing to thank you for fullness. I am certainly full of Joy heretofore read.
tell you. It is such a wonderful to thank you for your prayers. your wonderful prayers. I was to know we are set free and maslittle paper. Please keep me on We had word this week that she healed completely of the terrible ters of Satan. I am trusting absoMrs. M. E. B., Albuquerque, N. M.
your mailing list.
is much better. She can eat and intestinal flue after I asked you to lutely in my Father in Jesus'
I have been given several books
not throw "up what she eats, and pray for me. I do praise the Lord Name.
written by Dr. Kai.yon and they
J. K., England
she can draw her legs up. She that He gave you that wonderful
Mrs. I. M. B., Pasadena, Callf. have unveiled truths that I have
I thank you very much for the had not been able to eat or move power in prayer that your dear
I have had wonderful results tried to grasp for years. Praise the
"Herald of Life.'' I look forward her legs up to this time. She has father, Dr. E. W. Kenyon, posfrom the book. "Jesus the Healer." Lord for Dr. Kenyon's marvelous
to it each month. I enjoy this won- been in the hospital since the first sessed.
As I am a private nurse I instruction. I would like to start
derful little paper more than any- part of August.
carry it with me and I wish I your Correspondence course.
THE
thing else. It is most helpful and
could tell you some of the inciencouraging, and means a great A GREAT BURDEN LIFI'ED
Mrs. C. B., P'hll111'!1tllllillla.
M. P. G., Jacksonville, Fla.
dents that have taken place from
deal to me for I live in His precious Mr . A. H., New Westminster, B. C.
I received your
using this book. It works miracles
The enclosed money is for six
Word.
I am writing to tell you that anointed handke
and I \llish more people could copies of "In His Presence.'' I am
the petition I sent you by tele- to my friend an
have it.
Mrs. A. U., Klngaclear, N. B.
going to place these books in the
gram has been answered. My dear her body. The Lo!l!L•diled
hands of friends. It ls a wonderful
Just a word to say the "Herald daughter found temporary work away. Her dige
D. K. M., Baker, Ore.
book and I want every one I know
of Life" has proved a real blessing at once, and that made it possible proved, her bow
I enjoy your paper so much. It who wants a closer walk with the
to me and comes when I need a for them to remain in their home, her head is cl.ea:iiJllt•~
gives me a great uplift.
Lord to have one.
and she writes she has a perma- ry is stronger,
spiritual uplift.
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Books by E.W. Kenyon
"What Happened"
l).

A B<>ld Re'l'elati,m of Long Hidden Truths
S. Prices-Paper covci- $LOO; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Bnalish Pricu-Paper cover 6/·; Cloth 9/-; Leatherette 12/•.

"New Crealion Realities"
A ReYelation of Rtdemption

U. S. Prices-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pri~Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9 /·; Leatherette 12/·.
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Notes of Praise
R. W., Byron, Ga.
I received the seven books by
E. \V. Kenyon which I 01·dered and
I can never be the same again.
What marvelous insight Dr. Ken·
yon had in the deep things of
God as revealed in the Bible, and
what wonderful illumination his
books have for the people of this
dark world. I wish I could have
had these writings years ago. I
am surely thankful I know about
them now.

the same after reading them.
Every time I have a few minutes
to spare from duties, I want to
pick up one of them and read. I
learn something more immediately
and my soul rejoices.
J. S., Vancouver, B. 0.
I can say that the books that
were written by Dr. Kenyon have
done more for me than anything
else in the world. May the Lord
bless you and your co-workers in
a mighty way.

E. R. S., Jacksonville, Fla.

T. C., England

"In His Presence"
The S«nt of Prtt)'er

U. S. Pticu-Paper Cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pric-Paper Cover 6/-; Cloth 9/-; Leatherette 12/-.

"The Two Kinds of Life"
The Most ReYolutionary Book of tl,e Age
lJ. S. Prices-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Enalish Pric-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9 /·; Leatherette 12/-.

"The Father and His Family"
An Owtline of th~ Pl,m of Redemption

U. S. Pricclt-Paper Cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50
English Price,-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/·,

"The Wonderful Name"
The Book That Htu Chanie• the PT,ryer Life of Multitudes

U. 5, Price--Paper cover 50c .•. Enri!im Price-Paper cever 3/-.

"The Two Kinds of Righteousness"
The Most lmportonl Me1s11:e E-,er Oflnt!d to tht! Church
U. '. Price-Paper cover 50c .•• English Price--Paper cover 3 /•.

"Jesus The Healer"
A ReYelotion of tht! P,uhn-'s Will for the Siclr
M11ltit11du He11ltd Whiu Re.ding It
{). S. Price-Paper cover 50c .•• Englim Price--Paper cover ~/-.

"The New Kind of love"
The Hook the World Nuds. Nothint Like it £,,er Written

U. S. Prire--Paper cover 50c .•• English Price-Paper cover 3/·.

"The Two Kinds of Faith"
Shows Why the Church Hos Failed, Why Fflith u Weak.
It Will Put Yow "On Top"
U. ~. Price-Paper COVf'r .50c .•. English Price-Paper cover 3/·,

"Kenyon's living Poems"
(ReYised and Ettlm-ied)
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c . • . English l'rice--Papet cover 3/•,

"The Blood Covenant"
What the Lord's Table Re.ally Meom
U. S. Ptice-Paper Covu 25c • • • English Price-Paper Cover 1/6.

"The Two Kinds of Knowledge"
Telh Why the Educational W 11rld Rejects the Dible ..•
Why the Church H11s G()fll! Modern.
U. S. Price-Paper cover 2x ••. En&lish Price--Paper cover l/6.

"Identification"
A ReHlation of What We Are in Christ
U. S. Pt"ke--Paper cover 25c .•• English Price--Paper cover I /6.

"Signposts on the Road lo Success"
.4 Book EYery Y ouni Per,011 Should Reod
U. S. Ptice-Paper c(Wer 25c ••• English Price-Pal)('r cover J /6.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Any 50c book with three 25c book5 for $1.00.
Five 25c book., for $1.00
Five 50c book., for $2.00,
Six $1.00 books for $5.00.

One copy of each book (paper cover) for $7,50. ($9.00 value)

Order from:

Kenyon's
Gospel Publishing Society
1901 - 4th Avenue North

Seattle 9, Washington

I want to thanlt you very much

indeed for your kindness in sending the "Herald of Life.'' I look
forward to receiving it every
month. It is full of good things.
l\lrs. D. C., Bessemer, Ala.
A friend gave me a copy of your
paper to read as I am intei·ested
in Divine Healing. My soul was so
blessed by reading it and my faith
was increased also.
Mrs. R. S., Seattle, Wasb.
Would you please send me a
copy of your little paper. I had a
copy given to me by a friend. I
was so blessed by reading it and
cheered and encouraged to trust
the Lord for healing.
l\lrs. J. G. W., Centralia, Wash.
We do enjoy and appreciate your
wonderful little paper. We look
forward to it each month. The
first columns I look for are those
written by your dear Father. I
feel like others that bis writings
are the best outside of the Bible,
because be explains the Word so
we all understand.

think the "Blood Covenant"
is the best along this line one
could ever hope to read. God
surely used your precious Father
in a special way, and I do thank
Him each day for giving us these
wonderful truths through Dr.
Kenyon. Isn't it a spiritual tonic
to learn more and more of the
marvelous plan for mankind that
the Merciful Father has provided
for us, and what a shame that we
have bc('n so spiritually blinded
for so many centuries. I am thankful that I live in this day and
have the great opportunity to
read these truths so beautifully
written.
I

Rev. T. L. O., Tulsa, Okla..
It will be a pleasure to keep your
Father's books on our book table
at all times. They are unexcelled
in value. How God's people need
the great truths contained in them,
and I, for one, want to do my part
to get this great Gospel to the
peoples of the world.
!lr . !L H., Paisley, Ore.
I have been enjoying two of
Dr. Kenyon's books which were
given to me, and I am now ordering them for a friend. I can surely say my life has been greatly
enriched since I see more clearly
my Inheritance in Christ.

December, 1949

"Sunshine Line"
Greeting Cards
AJl-Occa.Rlon Assortment: (With
Scripture Texts) $1.00 a. box.
Fourteen lovely folders . . .
greetings for birthdays, weddings, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, etc.,
with matching envelopes. A
real value.
DeLu:·e Birthday Ai,sorbm•nt:
(With Scripture Texts) l)il.00
a box. Fourteen exquisite
folders with a total retail
value of $1.75 for only $1.00.
The captivating designs will
please the most discriminating.
Ohrlstlan Corrospondenee Notes:
(With Scripture Texts) 60c a
box. These· twelve different
unique folders are a combination greeting card and personal note. You may write
your own message in the
blank space provided inside
each folder. A selected Scripture te:i-1:, choice friendship
thought, or well-loved poem
ls featured on the front of
each attractive folder. Many
embossed floral designs. Best
quality writing-paper stock.
These make excellent gifts.
"Bible Lovers" Sta.tioner.v Portfolio .. Price 45c. Here is our
outstanding Stationery Portfolio. There are fifteen fourpage sheets, size 5x81h inches
when folded once, and fifteen
vellum envelopes to match.
A miniature reproduction of
Sallman's "Head of Christ"
and choice Scripture texts are
printed on each of the fifteen
double-size sheets.
Scl'lpture-Text Writing Tablet
. . . Price 30e. The favorite
of thousands. Herc you get
64 sheets of linen finish paper
size 5Vix8Yi inches, with Bible
verse beautifully printed in
brov.'11 ink in upper left-hand
corner. Best quality paper
good heavy blotter, strongly

E. ~I. F., India
The articles written by your
dear Father whose death was a
terrible shock to us all are very
instructive and leave one with a
sense of strength after reading
M. R., England
them. May the work that he so
I have loaned the books your
nobly carried out in his lifetime
l:>o 1prl
be continued .:..::i· ynu lJDder Goo's dear Father published to my :!.'ricnd, I
and she said, "I have never had Envelopes to match, 25 for 20c.
guidance and blessing.
the Scriptures explained so clearDr. Y. R. J., India
ly. You would think Dr. Kenyon
BETHLEBEl\l
I thank you heartily for the was talking to you." I loaned
paper which I get regularly. It them to another who thanked me While humble shepherds their
night-watch were keeping,
certainly brightens up my days. for them. Her attitude has changed
I read the papers and mark the toward me since reading them for And tending their flocks on old
Bethlehem's plain,
blessed truths that seem to mean the spirit of love is set forth so
the most to me. Then I read them well in them. Again and again Enshrouded in darkness all nature
seemed sleeping
over and over. I desire to keep the books have been a blessing to
the papers and put them in a note- my soul. Indeed, I never read Till day-dawn and sunshine should
wake it again.
book, for I love to read them over from them without an uplift in
The sounds were all hushed save
my soul.
and over.
the lowing of cattle
Or call of the herdsman from
Mrs. B. S., Amarillo, Texas
M, K. M., Gold Coast., Africa
'Valley to hill,
I am enclosing money for which
I am overwhelmed with gratitude to have this opportunity to please send me the new book, "The Like the bugler's note on the night
of a battle,
I can hardly
write and to express my feelings Blood Covenant."
to you toward your "Herald of wait to read it. All of Dr. Ken- That sounds the "good night" and
reechoes "be still".
Life." I am much satisfied with yon's books are wonderful and inthe articles and the testimonies spiring. They have changed my
given by individuals the world whole life.
When lo! through the darkness that
over.
spread o'er the valley
Mrs. z. R., Vernon, B. O.
And hid 'neath its mantle the
I want to thank the dear Lord
Mrs. S. F. P., AJbany, Ore.
creatures of earth,
I want to thank you with all my Jesus Christ that He is the same An angel came forth from the
heart for sending me your book, yesterday, today, and forever, and
heavenly glory,
"The Father and His Family.'' I for the wonderful blessings He And brought the glad news of
prize it very much and think it one gives me in healing my body and
Emmanuel's birth.
of the very best books I have ever soul through the books of Dr. Great fear fell upon them, midst
read. This is a book that all Chris- Kenyon.
splendour celestial
tians should read.
As spoke the Lord's angel in spotE. E. G., Los Angeles, Calli.
less array:
I greatly devoured the book, "Glad tidings I bring unto you and
o. B. L., Oakland, Calif.
Your work is truly wonderful "The Two Kinds of Righteousness,"
all people,
and greatly needed in our age of and I know that its contents will Fear not, for the Saviour is born
Agnosticism and general confusion. never grow old. It is wonderful and
this day."
I realize that your literature must does magnify God's love for His
get around as it surely is needed. children, and glorifies His Son, my
"Behold in you stall in the city
Lord and Saviour.
of David
l\lrs. E. J. T., Gardena, Oallf.
The promised Messiah, 'the Infant
F. L., Lynwood, Calli.
Some time ago I sent for your
Divine',
I want you to send me the new
book entitled, "The New Kind of
'The Ancient of Days', the 'ManLove • That book is the most re- book that \ ill soon be out. When
child', the 'Godhead',
mark.able book I have ever read. I read "In His Presence," I really 'In swaddling clothes lying', for
have
we
what
to
open
eyes
my
got
This is just a note to express our
this is the sign;
personal gratit11de and thanks to in the Lord Jesus Christ. I will try And suddenly hosts in their praises ,
God for Hia giving you the inspira- and remember to pray more for
are telling,
tion for thill and other wonderful you and your work in the future. Glory to God, and on earth peace
books.
to men!
\\1. \\'., Salem, \Y. \'a.
"For Christ is born in Bethlehem."
on
name
my
keep
to
you
want
I
Mrs. E. B. ., JadcRonvllle, Fla.
-C. 1\L Abercrombie.
I have a copy of each of your your mailing Ii.st fo1· the paper. It
helps
and
helpful
very
bel'.n
ha,
books and l read them again and
again, and tlviy arc always new. me tu understand and trust God the paper. I pass it on to malce the
I cannot be without one of each for help and guidance when the best use of it. It is a very valuable
paper and I pray it may be the
in the house. They are truly the way is rough.
means of the salvation of many
best I have ever read and the more
souls and may God richly bless
W. S. B., Va.ncouver, B. 0,
I read them the more is revealed
I wish to thank you so much for you.
and undeftltood. One can never be

